Thrillers
The June Boys
by Court Stevens

Thea Delacroix, aided by her friends, seeks to catch
the Gemini Thief, who abducts and releases boys
unharmed—including her cousin—but begins to fear
the criminal is someone very near.

Heartwood Box
by Ann Aguirre

When Araceli is sent to stay with her great-aunt, she
finds businesses plastered with MISSING posters,
unexplained lights in the woods, and a mysterious lab
beyond the city limits. To bring the lost home again,
Araceli must delve into a diabolical conspiracy, but
some secrets fight to stay buried...

Jane Anonymous

by Laurie Faria Stolarz
In chapters alternating between “then” and “now,”
seventeen-year-old Jane Anonymous chronicles the
events leading up to her abduction and seven-month
captivity and her painful return to family and friends.

Swipe Right for Murder
by Derek Milman

An epic case of mistaken identity puts Aidan, a teen
looking for a hookup, on the run from both the FBI and
a murderous cult.

The Athena Protocol
by Shamim Sarif

After being kicked out of the Athena Protocol, an elite
organization of female spies who enact vigilante justice
around the world, Jessie starts an investigation into
trafficking. But going rogue means she has no one to
watch her back, and her former teammates have been
ordered to bring her down.
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Death Prefers Blondes
by Caleb Roehrig

Teen celebrity socialite Margo leads a double life as
a cat burglar with a crew of four kickboxing drag
queens, but when a big job goes belly-up, each one
of them must rely on their special skills to survive the
night.

As Red as Blood
by Salla Simukka

Lumikki has made it a rule to stay out of things that
do not involve her. But when she uncovers thousands
of washed Euro notes hung to dry in her school’s
darkroom and three of her classmates with blood on
their hands, she gets caught in a web of lies

Three Truths and a Lie
by Brent Hartinger

When friends Rob, Liam, Mia, and Galen gather for a
weekend of fun deep in the forest, one is hiding a lie
and not everyone will live to find out which one it is.

A Line in the Dark
by Malinda Lo

As Angie drags her best friend Jess into rich-girl
Margot’s inner circle, Jess discovers that secrets and
cruelty lie just beneath the carefree surface of this
world of wealth and privilege. When the truth comes
out about love, loyalty, and murder, Angie will need her
best friend’s help.

Ripper

by Stefan Petrucha
Adopted by a famous Detective, Carver hopes to find
his birth father, but when he becomes involved in the
pursuit of Jack the Ripper,

